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This order establishes the regulation uniform for sworn personnel, dogcatchers, crossing guards, and cadets.
II.

,....fNS!GNIA

/
l

A.

\

All .officers, lieutenants and above, when wearing a uniform blouse, jacket, reefer, overcoat, or altern_aie
raincoat as the outer garment, will wear insignia on the shoulder straps. When the shirt is the outer garment,
insignia will be worn at all times.

I

The insignia of rank are as follows:

li

•• 1.
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2.

Deputy Superintendents - Three silver five-pointed stars, each l" in diameter, .with ridges and points
sharp. _The stars will be centered on the shoulder 11trap and spaced evenly between the button and
outer shoul<ler seam.

3.

Chiefs ·A silver spread eagle 3/4" in height, 1 1/2" between the wing-tips. The head of the eagle
and laurel branch facing in the same direction as the wearer, with a space of 5/8" between the lowest
edge of the insignia and outer shoulder seam.

4,

Assistant Deputy Superintendents and Deputy Chiefs - a silver oak leaf -with itregular surface, 1" in
length a_nd width, The stem of the oak leaf _will j)e toward the shoulder seam, positioned as in
item ucA-3.

5.

Commanders, Directors, and Coordinators - A gold oak leaf with irregular surface,
width, positioned as in item Il-A-3,

6.

Captains - .Two silver bars, each 3/8" in width. and 1" in length, positioned as in item II-A-3.

7.

Lieutenants ·One silver bar 3/8" in width and l" in length. positioned as i.n item Il·A-3.
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Superintendent - Four silver five~pointed stars, each star l" In diameter, ~ith ridges and points sharp.
The stars will be centered on the shoulder strap and spaced evenly between the button and outer
shoulder seam.

r_•

i_n length and

inspectors - One silver bar 3/8" in width and l" in length, positioned as in itein II-A-3, They will
8.
~ _ _ _ _,,,al,,.s~o wear a gold star on the left breast.
B.

Sergeants will wear the regulation 3 chevrons on all garments with the exception of the r11incoat, The
chevrons will be sewn on both sleeves, centered 5 1/2" down from the shoulder seam on all garments except
the shirt. On shirts, the chevrons will be centered 4 3/ 4" down from the shoulder seam. The point of the
chevron will be up.

C,

Cap Insignia
l,

Lieutenants and above will wear the regulation gold shie_ld for superior officers when wearing the
regulation round crown cap or the optionai winter cap.

2,

The round crown cap for exempt personnel will have the top of the visor embroidered in gold bullion
'
with two arcs of oak leaves in groups of two.

3,

Deputy Superintendents, Chiefs, Assistant Deputy Superintendents, Deputy Chiefs, 'r.'>!<ectors, Coor<linators,
Comman<lers, Captains, Lieutenants, an<l Inspectors will wear a 1/2" gold braid encfocling the front
half of 'the round crown cap.
•
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Sergeants will wear the regulation gold sergeant's shield on the round crown and optional winter caps,
and will wear the regulation gold cord on the round crown cap.

OFFICL/;L UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT

l

A,

Male Sworn Personnel

~MENDEb
2.

When assigned to uniform duty, the official dress for a male member will consist of a neat, clean,
and well-pressed offi*ial uniform, fully loaded. official revolver, six extra rounds of ammunition,
identification card, official star and shield, nameplate, whistle, police box key, black leather belt, black
leath~_:.}i,olster, baton and baton '~in& cjtation book( watch, a Department-approved holster type aerosol
~~r::g~apon with black leather holster, black s])<;>es, bl\ck socks, and a ball-.point pen with black ink,
Wli'effassigned to citjZen's dress, the offici•l dress for a mal~ member will consist of a neat, clean, and
l'/ell-presse<J sui>. or spof!; coat and trousers, shirt and iie (<•Ii of conser.vative color and design), fully
loaded official' revolver, six extra rounds of ammunition; identification card, ·official stat, police box
key, watch, either a Department-approved holster type Qr pocket type' aerosol tear-gas weapon, and a
ball-point pen with !;>lack ink. Other than offic!iil dress can be ordered by a commanding officer.

Female Sworn Personnel
When assigned to uniform duty, the official dress for a policewoman or police matron will consist of a neat,
clean, and well-pressed official uniform, fully loaded official revolver, six extra rounds of ammunition,
identification. card, official star, police bo.x key, watch, either a Department-approved hol.ster type or pocket
type aerosol tear-gas weapon, and a ball-point pen wi.th black.ink.
lV,

UNIFORM REGULATIONS

A.

All sworn members required to wear the official uniform while on duty will wear the uniform when going to and
returning from tours of duty and will have the regulation helmet immediately available at all times. In an
announced emergency, off-duty sworn members will report in regulation uniform (with regulation helmet) to
the district in which they reside.

B.

When assigned to uniform duty, a sworn memper will wear a complete uniform except that while driving or ,
riding in a Department squad car, the cap may be removed. The cap.must.be worn at all times while driving
or ricting in all other Department vehicles including squadrols and prisoner transfer vans.

C.

1.

A11 offtcer in a squad car, while engaging in a conversation with a citizen or superior officer, will
immediately put his'cap on.

2,

An offjcer emerging from a squad car will immediately put his cap.on, ·and strict adherence to l!niform
regulations will be observed.

A sworn member will not wear:

l.
· 2.

..,,

3,

any identifiable item of the uniform while in civilian dress except the official star and official revolver.
the uniform while on suspension.
suspenders exposed to view•

'l'he Department requires that blackl~e-type. shoes without ornamentation, with a plain upper section in
front of the lacing, be worn by all uniformed male members.
·
E.

Service Bars and Stars
1.

Designation
Uniform members of the Department are required to wear service bars and stars after the following
periods of service:
a.

5 years • 1 Bar

b,

lo years

- 2 Bars

c(~ ,. 15 years • 3 Bars

·2-
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2.

d.

20 years - Gold Star

e.

25 years - Gold Star and 1 Bar

f.

30 years • Gold Star and 2 Bars

g.

35 years - Gold Star and 3 Bars

h.

40 years • 2 Gold Stars

Display
a.

Members entitled to wear bars or stars will wear them on the left sleeve, centered, and with the
bottom bar or star placed exactly three inches from the edge of the sleeve.

b.

When length of service exceeds 25 years, the service bar is to be worn as previously described, with
the gold star centered one•half'inch above the bar.

c,

Bars and stars are to be worn on the uniform reefers, overcoats, and blouses only, They will not
be worn on the short leather jackets, shirts, or raincoats.

V,

OFFICIAL REVOLVERS

A.

B.

Male Sworn Members
1,

When assigned to uniform duty, the official revolver will be a .Colt or Smith and Wesson double action
with safety lock, solid frame, swingout cylinder chambered for a • 38 caliber special cartridge, plain or
target sights, and a 4 to 4 1/2 inch barrel. Any revolver with these specifications will be considered as
official except .the Colt Police Positive Special. which will be considered regulation only if registered with
the Department prior to 1January1944. Any revolver with these specifications having a barrel of more
than 4 1/2 inches and less than 5 inches will be considered regulation if registered with the Department
prior to 1 July 1960.

2.

When assigned to citizen •s dress, the barrel of the official revolver will have a minimum length of two
inches.

Female Sworn Members
The official revolver will be a Colt or Smith and Wesson double. action with safety lock, solid frame, swingout
cylinder chambered for either a • 32 or • 38 caliber special cartridge or a • 32 .or • 38 caliber long cartridge,
and a barrel length not to exceed 4 1/2 inches.

c.

Revolvers purchased for use as the duty service weapon will have the standard blued. finish.

D.

Officers who registered a chrome or nickel-plated revolver with the Department prior to 15 August 1961 wll!
be allowed to retain that weapon for on-duty use.

E.

Handgrips will be made of wood or plastic, brown or black in color. Handgrips may be plain or checkered in
design, but will be one color and without ornamentation.

F.

Grip adapters of metal, hard rubber, or plastic, brown or black in color, may be used.

FIREARM REGULATIONS

All official and auxiliar>': firearms will be registered with the Department and with the City Collector.
All official and auxiliary firearms carried by members ~ill be test fired once annually. on the Department range.
A sworn member will not substitute any weapon for the official revolver.
Members will maintain their official and auxiliary firearms in perfect working condition: clean and lubricated.
Auxiliary revolvers may be carried exposed if. they meet Department standards as set forth in item V of this
order. Revolvers wi.th a 4 to 4 1/2 inch barrel will be carried in the official Department holster. If carried
exposed, a revolver with a 2 inch barrel meeting Department standards as set forth in item V must be carried
in a plain black holster with retaining strap. Any auxil!ary weapon which does not meet Department standards
must be carried concealed on the perso~.

-3·
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While on duty, a member of the Department will not arm himself with a shotgun, riile, machine gun, gas
gun, chemical projector, or similar device unless so ordered by a superior officer.
G.

l9

tJ

A member of the Department will not sell, give, lend, or otherwise dispose of a revolver, p!Stol, dagger,
Stiletto, b!llie, derringer, bowie knife, dirk, or other deadly weapon unless the person receiving the revolver
or weapon has a permit to purchase, as provided in the Municipal Code, and the transaction has been made a
matter of record in the Department, During an emergency, a member of the Department may temporarily
lend his revolver or other weapon to another police officer or person who has l;>een summoned to assiSt in making
an arrest or preserving the peace.

~sP6NSIBILITY FOR DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT

VIL

\ A.

B.
VIlL

Improper use of Department equipment will include:
1.

loss. or misuse of any Department equipment.

2.

exchanging the official star and shield.

3.

alteration of Department equipment.

Unit commanders will ensure the return of Department equipment' from a separated member.

UNIFORM LEATHER GOODS
All items of leather equipment (except holsters for auxiliary weapons) carried by mal.e sworn personnel in uniform
must conform to the specifications set forth in this section.
A.

Holster
A plain black leather ho!Ster, smooth finish, without carving or ornamentation, elt)ler spring or plain type,
with a leather strap to secure the revolver. All fasteners wll,l be of .a white metal finish. The holster, when
worn, will not extend more than ten inches below the top of the trousers •

.. B.

Equipment Belt

A:smoot)l leather garrison belt, one and three quarters inches wide. The exterio! will be black without ornamentation or tooling. A plain rectangular polished white metal buckle will fasten the belt and will not
exceed two and one-fourth inches by two and one-fourth inches. Wheneyer the equipment l>elt is worn in
conjun<;:tion with the trouser belt, it will be positioned over the' trouser belt. ·The use of plain black leather
keepers with a plain white metal fastener will be permitted. When one belt is worn, the equipment belt
will function as both trouser and equipment beh.

c.

Baton }Jo!der
A blac.k leather loop approximately five inches long. fastened with a rivet, supporting a black metal or
plastic ring. The ring has an opening approximately one and one-half inches wide,

D.

Cartridge Case
A soft leather pouch, black, smooth finish, without ornamentation or tooling, but with white metal snap
fastener and a loop in the back that will accommodate the regulation equipment belt. The case will hold
six rounds of ammunition, vertically. It snap-fastens in such a way that the cartridges fall down into the hand
. as the case is opened.

E.

~

Handcuff Case

MENnr: D
r.
'ff·

~ ,.\'9 \\\

lR ~J/I

IX.

~

Whenever handcuffs are carried, they will be placed in a black leather preshaped handcuff case with •
fastened flap, smooth finish, with. out ornamentation or tooling, a. nd with two slots in the back that will
\.;:accommodate the regulation equipment belt. The case snap-fastens with a white metal snap.

UNIF6Ji AND EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS MANUAL
After each regulation and optional item ls an item number. The item number refers to specifications in the Uniform
& Equipment Manual. Every unit within the Department maintains a copy of this manual which is available to all

members.
-4-
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Seasonal Uniform Regulations

.A.

Winter Uniform, 1 November through 30 April
1.

Lieutenants and above
a,

Regulation:
)' (1)

v

b,

2.

(2)

Cap (policewomen and matrons - Item 10)

(3)

Full Jenisth overcoat (female, Item 36 - male, Item 37)

'c 4)

Trousers (male, Item 64); Skirt (female, Item 61)

(5)

Long-sleeve shirt and tie (male, Item 52 - female, Item 48) Permanent press (male,
Item 87)

(6)

Patch, leather jacket (Item 38)

0

~"ftional Items-Male (not to be worn when regulation i~ms are spec. ified):
(1) Reefer (fl
·
- Item 43)
\.~ G: (,8-(,K
(2)

1 .,
Short leather jacket(~ - Item 7;a,t

,,

(3)

_Fur cap (to be worn with chin strap fastened up or down - Item 15)

Sergeants, Patrolmen, Policewomen and Matrons
a,

b.

B.

Cap, round crown, stationary checkered band (Item 13 - Item 82)

Regulation:
82,_J'~'!fflc<:Jt~!Tl

(1)

Cap, round crown, checkered band (Item 13 - Item

(2)

Cap (policewomen and matr.ons ,:j Ite~O)

(3)

Reefer (Item 43)

(4)

Trousers (male, Item 641; Skirt (female, Item 61)

(5)

Full length overcoat (policewomen and matrons -.Item 36)

(6)

Long-sleeve shirt and tie (male, Item 51 - ll>male, Item 48); For male sergeants. and
patrolmen, long or short sleeve shirt (Item 51); Pen11anent press (male, Item 88 - female,
Item 85) short sleeve ·(item 89)

r

68)

.A.- 1-lfl~

.IJ..,rJ: ~ ' q - - -

~

Optional Items - Male

ff' ,g. ,,/(

(2)

Fur cap (to be worn with chin strap fastened up or down - Item 15)

(3)

Breeches, motorcycle and intersection control (Item 8),

Spring, Summer, and Fall, 1 May through 31 October
l,

2,

Lieutenants and above
a.

Cap, round crown, stationary checkered frame (Item 13 - Item 83)

b,

Cap (policewomen and matrons - Item 10)

c,

Blouse (male, Item 6. - female, Item 5)

d.

Trousers (male, Item 64); skirt (female, Item 61)

e.

Long-sleeve shirt and tie (female, Item 48 - male, Item 52)

Sergeants, Patrolmen, .Policewomen and Matrons
Cap, round crown, stationary checketed band (Item 13 - Item 83)

-5-
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b.

Oap (policewomen and matrons - Item 10)

C,

Blouse (male, Item 6 - female, Item 5 )

d.

Trousers (male, Item 64); skirt (female, Item 61)

e,

3,

Long-sleeve shirt and tie (female, Item 48 - male, Item 51). For male sergeants and patrolmen,
· alternate shirt long or short sleeve. Permanent press (male, Item 87), short sleeve (Item 90),

All Personnel 1 June

thr~ugh

30 September

The authorized outer garment is the short-sleeve shirt Without tie and with collar open. Lieutenants
and above may choose to wear the long-sleeve shirt. In this case the shirt. will be buttoned at the collar
and ·a long tie will be worn,

c..

~MEND

Uniform Accessories

f

~(i"t-t"F

D.

Uniform accessories for all ranks are to be black in color and without ornamentation (except for white gloves
&d policewomen'• stockings which will be natural or flesh colored),
.
.
1.

Raincoat - alternate regulation raincoat for personnel with the rank of lieutenant or aba1e. (Item 40)

2.

Raincoat - lightweight or heavyweight materi.al, (Item 42)

3,

Raincoat - optional raincoat for sergeants and patrolmen. (Item 94)

4, ·

Rain cap cover - lightweight or heavyweight material, (Item 42)

5,

Ear coverings - leather, wool, or cotton (to be worn with winte;__unifor!!l.Qf!ly)

6.

Mufflers/ scarves .- wool or cotton (to be worn with winter uniform only). (!tern 30)

7.

Gloves - leathe.r, wool, or cotton. (male,. Item 2.1 - female, Item 20)

8.

Gloves - traffic safety gloves. (Item 22)

9.

Swe_aters - material suitable for·climatic conditions, not to
garment only.

10.

Stockings - material suitable for climatic conditions.

11.

Overshoes • zipper, slip-on, or buckle type.

12.

Boots (Item 7)

13,

Puttees (Item 39)

14,

Shoes (male, Item 58 - female, Item 57)

ext~nd

above collar. For wear under

outE~r

Weather Exceptions for All sworn Personnel
l,

Whenever the temperature in Chicago rises above 70 degrees prior to 1 June or after 30 September, the
long-sleeve shirt and tie may be worn as the outer garment.

2,

When the short-sleeve shirt is the authorized outer garment and the weather becornes unseasonably cool, .
the blouse and, if necessary, the sweate.r may be worn. The shirt collar will be buttoned and a tiewill
be worn.

X,

3,

Whenever the temperature in Chicago rises above 50 degrees, the blouse may be substituted for the
winter outer garment.

4,

Whenever the temperature falls below 50 degrees, a winter outer garment may be worn.

AUTHORIZATION FOR SPECIAL EVENTS OR FORMAL OOOAS!ONS
A.

The uniform for all members assigned to special events or formal occasions will be specified by the officer
who issues the order establishing the assignment or reporting of personnel,

B.

White gloves may be specified whenever the blouse or winter coat are authorized. ·

-6-
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No optional items will be specified,
INSPECTIONS
A,

Spring
1,

Unit commanders will conduct a formal inspection of the spring-summer-fall regulation uniform in
the period between lo April and 30 April.

2,

Absentees and uniforms requiring correction will be individually inspected at the unit commander's
direction. All deficiencies will be corrected within 7 days of the inspection.

Winter

c..

D.

1,

Unit commanders will conduct a formal inspection of the·winter. regulation uniform which will begin
,1 November and be completed by: the second Monday of November.

2,

Absentees and uniforms requiring correction will be individually inspected at the unit commander's
direction, All deficiencies will be corrected within 7 days of the inspection.

Continuous

1.

Watch commanders will inspect uniforms at all roll calls and will assure that all members are properly
and neatly attired. These inspections will eover all uniform items, both regulation and optional
(including fatigue and utility items, where authorized} .a11d all accessories and equipment.

2,

Area deputy chiefs will make unannounced visits to roll calls at districts within their areas,to determine
-whether µ)l,iform inspections are constantly conducte.d by watch and dhtrict commanders•

3,

The. Inspection Division will observe r~ll call uniform inspect.IJ>ris and report any inadequa,cies to the
appropriate authorities,

4.

Supervisors at all special events will inspect the officers of their command.

Conformity to Uniform Regulations
Unit commanders have the responsibility and authority to see that uniform regulations are Strictly observed.
Unit Commanders will direc.t members to replace uniform items which either do not meet specifications or
are worn beyol!d serviceability. Appropriate disciplinary a.ction will b.e taken againm; members who fail to
meet uniform requirements.

XII.

OPTIONAL UNIFORM APPAREL
The following iterns of uniform apparel may be worn by designated members with the approval of the Bureau
Deputy Superintendent:
Item numbers refer to the descriptive listings in the Equipment and Specifications Manual.

B.

1.

Utility Trousers

(Item 67)

2,

Utility Jacket

(Item 27)

3,

Fatigue Uniforrn

(Items 45 and 63)

4.

Utility Cap

(Item 16)

5.

Srnock

(Item 62)

6.

Coveralls

(Item 18)

·Whenever optional items of uniform apparel are worn, accessories will comply with the following specifications:

1.

Shoes
For wear with the fatigue or utility uniform or the covera.Us.
a.

Material •

leather.

-7-
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2.

b,

Style

high or low quarter.

c.

Color

black.

d.

Design

plain toe.

Belts
For we.ar with the fatigue or utility uniform.

3.

a.

Material •

leather.

b.

Color

black,

c.

Design

plain.

d,

Buckle

plain.

Neckties
Whenever the regulation police winter shirt is specified for wear with the optional items, the tie will
be worn.
Material

cotton, silk. rayon.

b.

Style

plain tight weave.

c.

Color

black.

~a.

XIIL

HELMETS AND HEAD COVERS
.. One regulation helmet with carrying bag will be issued to all male sworn personnel.
A.

Conditions under which the helmet will be worn,
1.

ll, ~ .~ ""

11 }./.o,t..'1-tt.J>a.

.

assig~ed to m~cle duty.

--(motorcy:;le

helm:~~~

a,

at all tir;ies when

b.

when so directed !>y a Department, bureau, or division order.

c,

when so directed by the ranking officer present during an emergency situation.

2.

The helmet will be worn squarely on the head with chin strap in place and properly fastened.

3.

Officers designated to wear the helmet will not be required to wear the helmet while attending court,
inquests, or grand jury hearings.

.. 4.

Rllf§ f: j\Jn~fl

Officers will wear their helmets:

5.

The issuance of the helmet and the requirement that it be worn does not relieve individual officers from
maintaining the regulation uniform cap.
The loss or damage of a motorcycle helmet will be the responsibility of the officer to whom it was
last assigned,
·

All head covers or ear protectors must be black in color.
l,

The head cover that may be worn is a skull type cap which may have a chin strap connection.

2.

Some of the most common types are the following:

3,

a,

Navy watch cap

b,

Ski caps

c..

Construction helmet winter protection

d.

Stocking cap

The helmet suspension system is adjustable in all helmets and allows for the wearing of this type of
head protection underneath the helmet,

-8-
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c.

Inspection
During the spring and fall inspections, every unit will inspect tile helmets to ascertain that every member
has the helmet issued him, in accordance with the helmet listing.

D.

Maintenance and Replacement Procedures
1.
2.

E.

~ME.

- .:; ...

.irp- 6:. f/N~L .

.

1.

Jhe district commander will be responsible for the helmets issued to the district for motorcycle assignments.

2.

Every three-wheel motorcycle will have two helmets (one assigned, one available).

3. ·

The helmets will be issued by the watch commander prior to roll call. The watch commander will have
the helmet log properly filled out and signed. At the conclusion otithe tour.of duty, the helmet will be
returned to the watch commander who will note the return in the log.

4.

The relieving watch commander will ascertain, prior to roll ca:I!, that all helmets are accounted for
in the log.

5.

Each helmet will be Inspected prior to issuance and after the tour of duty for any damage to the helmet
or the decals.
·

6,

Members assigned to motorcycle duty will use their suipension system in the motorcycle helmet, if it
is interchangeable. Spare suspension systems will be provided to each. district.

7.

The Equipment and Supplies Section will maintain a supply of decals and sweatbands for refurbishing
the motorcycle helmets,

8.

Optional winter ear coverings and neck protectors, sweat bands and eye shields, and replacement
helmets will be available from local uniform suppliers. c, l"...I li.Lft.t
.h (}, {,, '%, / GL

ll"

XIV•.

, In the event that the regulation helmet is lost, stolen, or damaged, the individual officer will be required to defray the cost of a replacement helmet.

Inventory .Procedures for Motorcycle Helmets Issued to Districts

NI) D

·~

Each officer issued a helmet will be responsible for its care and maintenance. Abrasives, such as steel
wool, scouring.Powders, buffing wheels, etc., are not to be used in cleaning the helmet.

**

DOGC!TJJ~~

--~The regnlation uniform,

';-

R:E~•f'tMJ'-

D

./

seasonal c.hanges, and inspection periods for dogcatchers willbe established by the
·

~·. -....-- Dep9ty Superint~nilent for.._Staff Services...
B,

XV.

Department members who hold th.e civil service position of "Dogcatcher". will not wear ·or carry firearms on
or off duty.
,
CROSS!NG GUARDS - UNIFORM REGULATIONS
A.

Each crossing guard will purchase a complete uniform made in a<:cordance with Department specifications.
All overcoats, blouses, and. shirts will bear a maker's specification guarantee/identification tag.

·B.

Required Uniform
l,

The regulation winter uniform to be worn from 1 November through 31 May is as follows:
a.
b.

2.

Round crown cap with white vinyl plastic
fop and visor, black braided band and chin strap
'
'

'

'

~m

'

.

ll)

. Full. length overcoat (regulation or the Department approved alternate, Item 33 - Item 34).

c,

Skirt (Item 60)

d.

Long-sleeve shirt and tie. Permanent Press (Item 85).

The regulation spring-summer-fall uniform to be wom from l June through 31 October is as follows:

a.

Round crown cap (See XV-B·l·a) or optional.cap with white ventilated nylon top ·{Item 12)

b.

Blouse (Item. 4)

,·

'
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3,

c,

Skirt (Item 60)

d,

Short-sleeve shirt without tie and with collar open (1 June through 30 September). sweaters
are not permitted unless worn under the blouse or overcoat.

e,

Long-sleeve shirt and tie (1 October through 31 May). Pefmanent press (Item 85).

Weather exceptions are as follows:
a.

Whenever the temperature rises above. 70 degrees prior to 1 June or after 30 September, the
overcoat may be removed.

b.

When the short-sleeve shirt is the authorized outer garment and the weather becomes unseasonably
cool, the blouse may be worn. The regulation shirt will be buttoned a.nd a regulation tie will
be worn.
Whenever the temperature rises above 50 degrees, the blouse may be substituted for the winter

J;;,

outer garriient~

d.
C.

Uniform Accessories
1.

Required accessories
a.

· b.

'Z.

D.

~ f)

4

~

E.

Tie - black, continental cross over, snap style.

Shoes - black; low, broad heel; closedheel:and toe, (Item 57)

c,

Gloves - white, to be worn while on duty, (Item 19)

d,

Nylon stockings - neutral shade, Socks may be worn only when covered by boots.

Optional accessories
a,

Regulation raincoat-yellow, light or heavy weight, with or without cape or cap cover, The cape
is worn only with the raincoat. A clear plastic rain hood may be worn under the cap, but must
not ~nJeifere with vision.

b,

Raincoat - optional raincoat for crossing guards. (Item 95).

c.

Cloth ear or head covering - black; may be worn under the cap, but must not interfere with vision.

d,

Muffler: black; to be worn with the winter uniform only, With both ends beneath the outer garment.

e,

sweater - black; not to extend above ,collar,, worn under the outer garment ol)ly.

f.

Slacks'- black. Slacks may be worn only with the winter uniform and overshoes, The ends will
be neatly tucked into the top of the•overshoes.

g.

Purse - black; no larger than 9" square and 3" in thicknes~ with shoulder strap. The purse will
be worn with the strap diagonally across the body when on duty at a crossing.

h,

Overshoes - black; zipper, slip-on, or buckle type. Fur tops or clear plastic type are not permitted.

Badge and Insignia
1,

The regulation badge is pinned on the left breast of the outer garment.

2.

The regulation shoulder patch is worn on the left shoulder, centered 3/ 4 inches below the outer shoulder
seam. No patch is worn on the ·raincoat.

DED·
_
{i,h

Whenever the tempe'.ature falls below 50 degrees. the winter outer garment may be worn.

"4,

Service bars or stars are Worn on the lower left sleeve.

The name plate is worn on the right-hand side of the shirt above the pocket,

Appearance
The crossing guard will present a neat appearance.
1,

All clothing will be clean and in good repair.
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F,

2,

Hair will be neatly combed and not worn below the bottom edge of the collar.

3.

No umbrellas, canes, or other articles Will be carried.

4,

Rings and wrist watches will be the only jewelry worn.

Formal Inspections
l,

District commanders will conduct a formal inspection of the spring-summer-fall crossing guard uniform
between 1 May and the second Monday of May.

2.

District commanders will conduct a formal inspection of the winter crossing guard uniform between 1
November and the second Monday of November.

3,

Crossing guards who were absent during the formal inspection, or those requiring uniform correction
will.be individually inspected at the district conimander•s direction. All oft.he deficiencies will be
corrected within seven days of the inspection.

XVL

CADETS - UNIFORM REGULATIONS
A,

At his own expense, each cadet will provide himself with a complete uniform made in accordance with Department specifications, When purchasing the jacket and trousers, each cadet will ascertain that they are
the specified garments by inspecting the maker's specification guarantee/identification tag which manufacturers are required to provide.

B,

Any clothing or equipment worn while on duty must be clean, neat, and in good repair.

c.

The regulation cadet badge will be worn pinned to the left breast of the outer uniform garment,

D.

The Department 'shoulder patch will be worn on the left shoulder centered 3/4" below the outer shoulder seam,

E.

Numerical inserts are to be sewn on the cadet uniform shirts, cloth utility jacket, and optional leather jacket,
The inserts will be affixed 1/2" below the cadet shoulder patch to provide the following identification:

F,

1.

Numerical Insert #1

-

lst Year Cadet

2,

Numerical Insert #2

- 2nd Year Cadet

3,

Numerical Insert #3

-

3rd Year Cadet

The regulation winter uniform to be worn from 1 October to 31 May is as follows:
1,

Cap, cadet {Item 74).

2.

Jacket, utility - to be worn by cadets when the blouse or reefer is authorized as the outer garment for
police ;officers (Item 75)

3,

Shirt, cadet - two-tone Winter with long sleeves, Permanent Press (Item 86)

4,

Trousers, regulation police without piping (Item 65)

5.

Accessories {shoes, belt, neckties, sweaters, overshoes, scarves, gloves and stockings) will be black
in color and plain in design,

G.

The uniform to be worn from 1 June through 30 September is the same as the winter uniform with the exception
that the summer (short-sleeve) style cadet shirt will be worn.

H.

Weather exceptions are as ;follows:

L

l,

Whenever the temperature in Chicago rises above 70 degrees prior to l June or after 30 September, the
cadet two-tone winter (long-sleeve) shirt and tie may be worn as the outer garment,

2,

When the cadet two-tone summer (short-sleeve) shirt l.s the authorized outer garment and the weather becomes unseasonably cool, the utility jacket may be worn, The shirt will be buttoned and a regulation tie
worn. If necessary, an approved police style sweater may be worn under the jacket,

Inspections
Cadets will be inspected seasonally by unit commanders during official inspection periods.

.. Indicates additions or changes from existing uniform directives,
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